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Up and coming dates:    

Dates performed for "Hay Festival of Literature and Arts"...                                                                
8:30pm Sunday 24th May _ and HEADLINE 11pm Saturday 30th May. 

Radio play and interest from Radio Caroline with regular play on Monday 
nights 6-9pm Mark Dezzani Show.  

Local radio play on AirPlay with Andrew 'Shay' Sheehy (Kids in Glass Houses).   
Sunday evenings 7-9pm Nation Radio..  

 

Sugar Train_ Debut album by One Time Alive  

“How much of this can we do ourselves”?  

In January of 2014 the Sugar Train sessions began at SouthCove Recordings in 
Porthcawl, South Wales.  

The band pond-skate across genres with a refreshing freedom of attitude towards 
expectation and definition...  

Twenty-one Songs taking the listener from cradle to grave, via the family tree, disco 
pants, throwing out time at the jazz club, home-made maps, torrid oceans, Parisian 
incest, media whores, Train-wrecks, sex shop attitudes and spirits of disorder. Along the 
way there will be showdowns, upper skies, stalked stargazers, women of God, caged 
birds set free, bodies in the boot, cowboy victims of ghost stories and Hubble's soon to 
be de-funked eye. Lampshades, spiders, cigarettes, Spanish dreams, tinsel, Mecca, 
Macca, Christmas on the mountain and the house of work and pensions... Please mind 
the step.  

High points included the “Streets of San Francisco” style riffing on Family Tree and the 
lung punching hits of Red Sky. Here the Smith brothers trumpets blend beautifully with 
the sax parts of Gary Kenifick and Owen Jefferies. All of this above the rasping 
trombone of play-maker David Jefferies completing the sound.  

The recording sessions ran for four months with seventeen musicians contributing to the 
finished work.  All musicians gave their time willingly and freely. Showing extra ordinary 
patience and fortitude during extended sessions, improvisations and re-writes, no 
quarter was given and no effort too great in order to create the desired results.  

Drawing on influences ranging from Bach (Preparation for Despair) The Beatles (Distant 
Suns) The Chilli Peppers (Family Tree) The Doors (We Are Media) The Clash (The 
Measure of Outrage) Tim Rice and Lloyd-Webber (Certain Peace) and Marilyn Manson 
(Strange Situations). The band set out to combine a lyrical intensity influenced by Dylan, 
Dury and Talking Heads, with the musical joviality of The B52s, Bare Naked Ladies and 
Jesus Christ Superstar.  

Each song is approached with the emphasis on “Telling a ripping yarn” accompanied by 
mood enhancing and appropriate sound-tracking. 



 

 

“OneTimeAlive is a concept involving seventeen musicians with an age span of sixty 
years“. -Ed Rees  

“Producer Jack Parry kept Sugar Train on the tracks, weighing in at a worldly wise 
seventeen years.” -Ed Rees  

“OneTimeAlive are essentially a studio band based around the core of Ed Rees, Jack 
Parry and Sarah Griffiths” -Ed Rees  

“The album arrives with a kaleidoscope of genres linking New Orleans Jazz with 
flamenco guitar via computer and trumpets.” –Ed Rees  

 

What's next...? 

The "Difficult 2nd album" is written and ready to be canned over the coming weeks, safe 
to say, its already shaping up to be a much more edgy affair.                                                   

... Further info and preview tracks to be released. 

 

Pen Bio of key One Time Alive band members:  

Ed Rees, vocalist and songwriter, bassist and guitarist.  

Sarah Griffiths, graduate of DrumTech London, drummer and vocalist.  

Jack Parry seventeen year old multi instrumentalist and recording engineer.  

 

 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 

            


